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FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF HUMANAE VITAE
On July 25, 1968, just over fifty years ago, Pope Paul VI, soon to be St. Paul VI,
issued the encyclical letter Humanae Vitae (On Human Life). At the time, it caused
quite an outcry of dissent. Why? It was the day and age of the newly produced
birth control pill for women. The purpose of taking the pill was to prevent a woman’s
ovaries from releasing ova. The chemicals in the pill also thickened the cervical
mucus which is the conduit for sperm. The result of these two actions of the pill
was to prevent conception. Promotion for the use of the birth control pill went
something like the following: With the woman on the pill, a man and woman
could engage in sexual intercourse without worrying about the conception of a
baby. Thus, the use of the pill by married couples would give a new freedom to

women, and would enhance and deepen a couple’s relationship. Up until Humanae Vitae, the Catholic Church
taught that any form of contraception was illicit. With the anticipated issuance of Humanae Vitae, however,
many thought that the Church would change her teaching on contraception and permit the use of the pill.
After all, who could be against this new advancement in medical science that when used would give freedom
to women, and enhance and deepen a couple’s love for one another? When the encyclical was finally issued,
Pope Paul VI taught: “The Church, nevertheless, in urging men [and women] to the observance of the precepts
of the natural law, which it interprets by its constant doctrine, teaches that each and every marital act must
of necessity retain its intrinsic relationship to the procreation of human life” (no. 11). This meant that the use
of the pill was to be excluded to prevent procreation. Pope Paul VI taught that contraception was to be excluded
because marital love is meant to be a total self-giving by husband to wife and wife to husband. This included
the fertility of the husband and wife, and with it the possibility for new life. As Pope Paul VI taught: “It is a love
which is total—that very special form of personal friendship in which husband and wife generously share
everything, allowing no unreasonable exceptions and not thinking solely of their own convenience. Whoever
really loves his partner loves not only for what he receives, but loves that partner for the partner’s own sake,
content to be able to enrich the other with the gift of himself” (no. 14). In Humanae Vitae, Pope Paul VI also
taught about responsible parenthood. He wrote that in accord with natural law and Church teaching, each
marital act must be open to life. However, while pointing out the spiritual danger of contraception, the pope
also said that when there are serious motives to space births, it is licit for a husband and wife to take into
account the natural rhythms of the generative functions to plan their family size in a responsible way. Today,
a husband and wife’s observance and responsible use of the natural rhythms immanent in the generative
functions to plan their family is called natural family planning (NFP). NFP is to be used by couples within the
context of responsible parenthood. Today, so much more is known about NFP than was known in 1968. NFP
allows couples to give themselves totally to one another as they are at the time of intercourse, including their
state of fertility or infertility. Then, in 1978, the Holy Spirit brought about the election of Karol Wojtyla, who
would take the name John Paul II. Pope John Paul II would build on the teaching of Humanae Vitae. In 1968,
many argued that Pope Paul VI did not present persuasive arguments for the teaching of the Church in this
area of married love and sexuality. That argument could no longer be used after the pontificate of St. John Paul
II. Pope John Paul II would write what has come to be known as the Theology of the Body, as well as the
apostolic exhortation Familiaris Consortio (On the Family), giving cogent, comprehensive, and understandable
reasons for the Church’s teaching on marriage, family life, and sexuality. These documents are about much
more than birth control and are a monumental development of what was stated fifty years ago in Humanae
Vitae.

The Most Reverend John M. LeVoir
Bishop of New Ulm



From the Editor
These are changing times and challenging.  Some Parishes are in the process of merging and emotions are rampant.
Please keep in mind that God has a purpose for everything and everyone.  He will see us through these difficult
times if we only keep Him the focus of all that we do.
Please read this newsletter, ponder the many ideas given for parishes to implement and determine what can
happen in your parish that will help carry out God’s work here on earth – whether it is visiting the sick or homebound,
welcoming a new parishioner, serving at a funeral, teaching in your parish faith formation program, organizing a
food shelf drive, attending CCW gatherings, etc. – all these events or activities are important in doing His work
here on earth.
Again, if you have any questions, please feel free to contact me and I will forward the question to the appropriate
person to respond to you.  Let’s continue to work at growing our CCW’s with enthusiasm and positive outlooks —
— encouraging new members to join our forces.
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For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven: a time to be born,
and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted, a time to kill, and a
time to heal; a time to break down, and a time to dance, a time to throw away stones, and a
time to gather stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing; a
time to seek, and a time to lose; a time to keep, and a time to throw away; a time to tear, and
a time to sew; time for war and a time for peace.  What gain have the workers from their toil?
I have seen the business that God has given to everyone to be busy with. He has made
everything suitable for its time; moreover he has put a sense of past and future into their
minds, yet they cannot find out what God has done from the beginning to the end.  I know
that there is nothing better for them than to be happy and enjoy themselves as long as they

From the desk of the President

live; moreover, it is God’s gift that all should eat and drink and take pleasure in their toil. Ecclesiastes 3:1-13

One thing that will always happen is change.  We may not want change or like change.  But change happens.  Right
now it appears that change is the key word for our CCW – changing from six Regions to three Deaneries.  We will
combine our Region Boards into three Deanery boards, we will have new officers and board members, and we will
have to change By-laws and Standing Rules, and the list goes on.  These changes shouldn’t cause conflict but
should be thought of in a positive way.  How do we as Catholic Women embrace this change?  What matters most
is how do we continue the ministry of Christ in these changes and be positive role models to all Catholic women.
Without change, we don’t grow so let’s continue growing in our faith, education, and leadership through the CCW.

I encourage all Catholic ladies to attend one or more of the upcoming Fall Gatherings:
Deanery 1 will be Tuesday, Sept. 25, 5:30 P.M.at St. Mary’s, Sleepy Eye
Deanery 2 will be Monday, Sept. 24, 5:00 P.M., at St. Edward’s, Minneota
Deanery 3 will not have a Fall Gathering but will have a Board meeting on Monday, Sept 17, 6 P.M.,

at St. John’s, Hector, MN.

Think about your role in these changes and how it affects you?  Are you being
called to serve on a CCW Board?  Talk to other women and think positive.  The CCW is an amazing organization and
don’t you want to be included as a key member?  You have nothing to lose but everything to gain.

God bless you all,
Betty Thooft
NUDCCW President
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On January 1, 2018 on the Feast of Mary the Mother of God Pope Francis in his homily
said: “Devotion to Mary is not spiritual etiquette; it is a requirement of the Christian
life. Looking to the Mother, we are asked to leave behind all sorts of useless baggage
and to rediscover what really matters. The gift of the Mother, the gift of every
mother and every woman, is most precious for the Church, for she too is mother and
woman. While a man often abstracts, affirms and imposes ideas, a woman, a mother,
knows how to “keep”, to put things together in her heart, to give life. If our faith is

not to be reduced merely to an idea or a doctrine, all of us need a mother’s heart, one which knows how to
keep the tender love of God and to feel the heartbeat of all around us. May the Mother, God’s finest human
creation, guard and keep this year, and bring the peace of her Son to our hearts and to our world…

This is so very true, that is, that Devotion to Mary is not spiritual etiquette: it is a requirement of the Christian life.
It is not just a spiritual nicety, it is of the very heart of being Christian.  Why because as the Pope elucidates it
keeps us grounded in the real world.  We can say very clearly and affirmatively that it helps us to keep the
incarnation of Jesus (God made flesh) at the forefront of our faith. God became man in Jesus. In Mary God has a
mother and she carried His Son next to her heart for nine months. She gave flesh to the Son of God and her heart
beat in union with His.  They were one and are forever linked. A mother and her child are bonded.
Mary’s role is not limited to bearing Him; it is also to be extended to all of Her Son’s work due to that inseparable
bond forged in the womb and brought to fruition on the cross.  Because of their union we can be confident that
gong to Mary will lead to Jesus.

But also, and in particular, Mary’s femininity plays a vital role in the Church.  Her maternity teaches us some
important lessons. All women in the Church and, in particular, the CCW have the important role of life giving.  A
woman has the role of nurturing life.  By her tenderness a woman has a special mission and obligation to help our
faith remain human and oriented to love, that is heart speaking to heart.

You, members of CCW, are so important and have an irreplaceable role in our families as you have in our parishes.
Your focus on gentleness and tenderness can be an antidote to so many things our parishes need as we strive to
proclaim and give witness to the message of Christ in these very difficult and challenging times. Your deep
concern for the good of others is critical as we strive to not only grow CCW, but enliven our parishes making them
true communities of disciples of Jesus.  Mary was the first disciple and the best. So, having her as a model,
perhaps the first challenge before CCW is that of  helping our parishes become schools of prayer as St. John Paul
II said that parishes are to be in his powerful Apostolic Letter at the beginning of the New Millennium, “Yes, dear
brothers and sisters, our Christian communities must become genuine “schools” of prayer, where the meeting
with Christ is expressed not just in imploring help, but also in thanksgiving, praise, adoration, contemplation,
listening, and ardent devotion until the heart truly “falls in love.” Intense prayer, yes, but it does not distract us
from our commitment to history; by opening our heart to the love of God it also opens it to the love of our
brothers and sisters and makes us capable of shaping history according to God’s plan.” (p.33, “Novo Millennio
Ineunte”, Pope St. John Paul II)

May I suggest that we begin by implementing in all of our parishes the “Seven Sisters Apostolate” This powerful
Apostolate can go a long way in renewing our Councils and Parishes.

Msgr. Eugene L. Lozinski
NUDCCW Spiritual Advisor

Spiritual Advisor’s Message
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As we begin to reorganize our parish CCW meetings for the coming year, there are many aspects that can be
included in our meetings besides the business that needs to be conducted.
This gathering of Catholic women should always begin and end with prayers. Of course having the Mass before
the meeting is the ultimate “prayer”, but that is not always possible. I have resources to offer that include prayers
for before and after meetings, prayers for vocations, prayers for different times of the year or rosaries with
specialized commentary. I also have some retreat information. Just contact me with your requests. We are all
struggling with low attendance at CCW meetings, but perhaps if we “advertise” that we are trying something new
and different, we can entice some new women to attend. Remember that a personal invitation to come to your
meeting is the very best way to generate interest.
I have recently heard of  a couple of new programs that may be of interest to you.  Two of the programs are
groups to enhance our spirituality.  One of the groups is BLESSED IS SHE and the other group is THE WELL-READ
MOM. Information on both groups is available on the web, just type in the name and several links will pop up.
Both groups are resources to help us, as Catholic women, to come together to learn more about our faith and
support one another. Reading material is suggested and there are resources for discussions.  I will be sending
more information out to each Deanery at a later date.
The other new program that I have information on is SEVEN SISTERS APOSTOLATE.  More information is also
available on the web for this group. If you do not have access to the internet, just ask someone in your parish to
get the information for you. This program is an additional way of supporting our priests.  We already have the
Shepherd of the Field Program that assigns priests of the Diocese to a specific parish for prayer and support.
These assignments will be given to parishes the end of August.
The MISSION of the Seven Sisters Apostolate is: Committed prayerful support toward a parish pastor through the
assurance of the offering of at least one Holy Hour every day of any given week for that pastor alone – a ‘holy
wasting’, as it were, for the conversion and holiness of that particular priest. (The mission now also serves
individual Archbishops, Bishops, associate priests, retired priests, hospital Chaplains, Seminary Rectors, spiritual
directors – all priests.)
Seven women commit to offering a Holy Hour exclusively for their parish Pastor – each on a distinct day of the
week, thus covering a complete week.  The Hour is ideally prayed in the Presence of the Blessed Sacrament. The
generous commitment of prayer is ideally for a period of one year. The Hour is offered solely for the intentions of
the Pastor. There will be one Seven Sister designated as the organizer and guide for each Seven Sister group.
Since we are dealing with a priest shortage in our Diocese, it is very important to offer as much support as
possible to these dedicated men.
Another idea to enhance our prayer life and fellowship with other women of our parish is to have a “Prayer
Partner”. Have women draw names at the CCW meeting and pray for that woman. You can have drawings at every
meeting or once a year, whatever your group wants to do. May the Holy Spirit guide us to follow in the footsteps
of Our Lady of Good Counsel.

SPIRITUALITYCommissionBy Marianne Schotzko

Prayer For Vocations
Lord, God, we praise and bless your holy name.

We ask that you give the Church of New Ulm holy priests, dedicated women
and men religious, selfless deacons and zealous missionaries.

Inspire in the hearts of our youth a spirit of generosity to commit their lives to
the message and ministry of Jesus, Your Son.

We ask all this through Him who lives and reigns as our Lord,
forever and ever.  Amen

Mary, Mother of the Church, pray for us.
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The Province of St Paul and Minneapolis hosted a Leadership Training Development Day last June in Fairmont as part
of the Province Conference where around 100 ladies came to learn and take information back to their diocese. The day
proved to be a way of patting ourselves on the back for ways we already  serve our councils as well as experience new
ways to energize our organizations.
My aha moment came when they passed out a sheet titled Ministry vs. Job. This really says it all on why we continue
to serve. God calls us to a ministry that only we can do.
Ministry vs. Job
Some people have a job in the church. Others invite themselves into a ministry.
What is the difference?
If you are doing it just because no one else will, it’s a job.

If you are doing it to serve the lord, it’s a ministry.
If you quit because someone criticized you, it’s a job.

If you are committed to staying even if it means letting go of other things, it is a ministry.
If you quit because no one thanked you or praised you, it’s a job.

If you stick with it even though no one recognized your efforts, it’s a ministry.
It’s hard to get excited about a job.

It’s almost impossible not to get excited about a ministry.
If your concern is success, it’s a job.

If your concern is faithfulness and service, it’s a ministry.
If God calls you to a ministry, don’t treat it like a job.
Lord, strengthen your servants and move us to a true sense of ministry and service through your grace and mercy.
Amen.
Council of Catholic Women (CCW)….a ministry of service and enrichment of others.
The information for this article was taken from our NCCW.  Please check the Leadership tab for nccw.org for more
useful information.

LEADERSHIPCommissionBy Ronda Mathiowetz

     

The Diocesan Council of Catholic Women “Woman of the Year” is awarded to a woman
from the Diocese of New Ulm who has gone the extra miles in living her Catholic faith
through her commitments to family, church, and community.  Do you have that someone
who shines in your parish?

The Woman of the Year award will be presented at the DCCW Convention on Saturday,
April 27, 2019, at the Church of St. Anastasia, Hutchinson, MN.

Nomination rules:
· Each nomination must be submitted by a group of three individuals.
· More than one name from each parish may be submitted.
· Nominees should not have previously received this award.
· Current diocesan CCW voting board members are not eligible.
· Judging is based on family commitments, participation in parish activities and

committees, involvement in CCW on all levels, and community activities.
· Nominations will be kept confidential until the award is presented at the convention.

Information about the nominee must be obtained without talking to the nominee.

Contact your parish CCW president for a nomination form or Beth Boyle, NUDCCW 1st

Vice President, 110 Wilson Street, Tyler MN 56178, jimbethboyle@gmail.com

Nominations are due by January 30, 2019.
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August, September, October…..I love the fall months! The beauty that comes from changing leaves and the start of a new
school year.   Pumpkins and fall decorations, new pencils and notebooks, let the season inspire us to serve with a new
passion, a new love for humanity!
August:
The Pope prays “That any far-reaching decisions of economists and politicians may protect the family as one of the
treasures of humanity” How perfect it is that August’s intentions are to treasure families. The local New Ulm Diocese
service project, The Southern Minnesota Crisis Nursery (SMNCN) is doing just that! They provide 24-hour care for
children ages 0-12 in a safe and loving environment while supporting families who are experiencing a stressful situation.
Amber, the founder wants to spread the word that they are here and available to help! For more information or to help
their cause visit: www.smncrisisnursery.org
September:
Back to school and childhood cancer… oh wait I bet that second one didn’t come to mind.
Since my 3-year-old son was diagnosed with cancer in 2017 I do everything possible to create awareness and help the
cause. One activity you may think about trying for the month of September is joining Alex’s Lemonade Stand’s Million
Mile. This childhood cancer awareness challenge funds researchers so they can find better treatments and more
cures for kids battling cancer. You register on-line then run, walk, or bike to get donations. Check it out at https:/
/www.alexslemonade.org/campaign/the-million-mile-2018
Another more traditional September activity would be to support the international service project for The Friends
of San Lucas, the School Scholarship Program. Sign up to sponsor a child. Visit https://www.sanlucasmission.org/donate/
donations-overview/ and click on the School Scholarship Program.
October:
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month. Awareness is key! Violence is so common, not just physical but emotional
and sexual. I encourage you to look at the following resource, you don’t know what you don’t know! http://www.usccb.org/
issues-and-action/marriage-and-family/marriage/domestic-violence/when-i-call-for-help.cfm
November:
And closing the fall, The Holy Father asks for our prayers: In the Service of Peace

That the language of love and dialogue may always prevail over the language of conflict.

SERVICECommissionBy Lori Rixe

Prayer to End Domestic Violence
(P lease pray on the First  Sa turday o f every month to end  domestic violence)

O God, our world at times is divided and hostile.  Some people consider
themselves dominant over others based on gender, race, color, class or status.
Through your Son’s cross our world can be reconciled; the walls of hostility
can be broken.  We pray for all women who experience  the pain and suffering
of violence, that they may feel your healing touch and be at peace in your
living embrace.  We pray for those who victimize and abuse others, that they
may see the errors of their sins and seek repentance.  Through the
intercession of Our Lady of Good Counsel, may we understand and support
those who may come to us for help.  We ask these things through Your Son,
Jesus Christ.  Amen.



By  DEANN SCHINDLER

As the Reverence Life Coordinator of our Parish, St Genevieve, and now for the New Ulm Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, I strive to educate and familiarize Catholics about the importance of God’s precious give of
life. The Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Vancouver, British Columbia, encourages their diocese to pray “The
Prayer for Reverence for Life” each week, but I challenge all Diocesan Catholics of the New Ulm diocese to pray
the prayer each day. The following prayer for Reverence for Life was excerpted from the webpage of the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of Vancouver, British Columbia (http://rcav.org/prayer-for-reverence-for-life/):

Almighty God, giver of all that is good, we thank You for the precious gift of human life:
    For life in the womb, coming from your creative power,
    For the life of children, making us glad with their freshness and promise,
    For the life of young people, hoping for a better world,
    For the life of people who are disabled, teaching us that every life has value,
    For the life of the elderly, witnessing to the ageless values of patience and wisdom.
Like Blessed Mary, may we always say “YES” to Your gift. May we defend it and promote it from
conception to its natural end. And bring us at last, O Father, to the fullness of eternal life in Jesus
Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

Reverence for life includes all life, from conception to natural death. Christ said, “Truly I tell you, just as you
did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me” (Matthew 25:40). In other
words, our treatment of others is our treatment of Christ. This truth is especially important now during this
time of immigration unrest. The Catholic Church embraces newcomers and immigrants, and we have a “moral
obligation to treat the stranger as we would treat Christ himself.” (United States Conference of Catholics
Bishops, http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/immigration/index.cfm). Is it not equally
true, however, that protecting oneself is just as morally righteous? According to the Catechism of the Catholic
Church, Article 5, the Fifth Commandment, “2264 Love toward oneself remains a fundamental principle of
morality. Therefore it is legitimate to insist on respect for one’s own right to life...” Moreover, “2265 Legitimate
defense can be not only a right but also a grave duty for one who is responsible for the lives of others. The
defense of the common good requires that an unjust aggressor be rendered unable to cause harm. For this
reason, those who legitimately hold authority also have the right to use arms to repel aggressors against the
civil community entrusted to their responsibility.” The Immigration Process must observe the legality of U.S.
law for it is the law that provides the “one who is responsible for the lives of others, i.e., the President of the
U.S.A., the road map to defend the common good. If the U.S. laws and current immigration system needs
reformation to ensure the “unjust aggressor be rendered unable to cause harm” then so be it. We must
continue to pray each day for the welfare and reverence for all life in all circumstances.

For more information about Reverence for Life and Catholic teachings in general, please visit the following
websites: EWTN.com, wordonfire.org, usccb.org, catholicnews.com.
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NUDCCW Treasurer Tidbits
I hope this finds everyone well, enjoying our summer months and taking advantage of our
great weather.
I want to say “Thank You” to the ladies of St. Catherine’s in Redwood Falls for the fantastic
job they did in hosting the annual New Ulm Diocese Council of Catholic Women convention
this past April.  You Rock!!!
For those who could not attend, I want to summarize the financials of our NUDCCW.  We have over $100,000 in cash
assets at present time.  Our Diocesan CCW’s have raised and given away more than $203,000 to organizations that
have needed our help.  This does not include the over $7,000 given to Heartland Girl’s Ranch.  These donations only
represent the amounts I have been informed of.  There are even more donations that go unreported to Diocese.
I have even wondered myself at times, if the CCW can or needs to continue.  Is it all worth it?  The answer is most
certainly yes!  Besides the financial support, we give so much of our time and talents.  We are leading by example for
our next generation.  Our parishes could not survive without the help of us women!  We Rock!!!  Keep up the fantastic
work!!
God Bless,
Amy Waibel
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DIOCESAN RESTRUCTURING
FROM SIX REGIONS

TO THREE DEANERIES
Parishes listed by Area Faith Communities

DEANERY ONE
St. Michael, Mary & Brendan
* Arlington, St. Mary
Gaylord, St. Michael
Green Isle, St. Brendan
--------------------------
* Henderson, St. Joseph
Faxon Twp, St. John-Assumption
Jessenland, St. Thomas Oratory

Holy Cross
* Lafayette, St. Gregory the Great
* New Ulm, Cathedral
* New Ulm, St. Mary’s
* Searles, St. John the Baptist
West Newton, St. George

Sts. Peter & Paul
* Nicollet, St. Paul
St. Peter’s, St. Peter
------------------------------------
North Mankato, Holy Rosary

Divine Mercy
* Comfrey, St. Paul
* Leavenworth, Japanese Martyrs
* Morgan, St. Michael
* Sleepy Eye, St. Mary
Clements, St. Joseph Oratory

Vine & Branches
* Lamberton, St. Joseph
* Springfield, St. Raphael
Sanborn, St. Thomas Oratory

Light of the World
* Lucan, Our Lady of Victory
* Seaforth, St. Mary
* Wabasso, St. Anne
* Wanda, St. Mathias
-------------------------------------
* Morton, St. John
* Redwood Falls, St. Catherine

All Saints
* Fairfax, St. Andrew
* Franklin, Sacred Heart
* Gibbon, St. Willibrord
Winthrop, St. Francis de Sales

DEANERY TWO
Our Lady of the Prairie
*Milroy, St. Michael
* Tracy, St. Mary
* Walnut Grove, St. Paul (no weekend
                                    Liturgies)
Bread of Life
*Cottonwood, St. Mary’s
Green Valley, St. Clotilde
* Marshall, Holy Redeemer

Good Teacher
* Canby, St. Peter
* St. Leo, St. Leo
* Ghent, St. Eloi
* Minneota, St. Edward’s
Dawson, St. James

Christ the King
* Ivanhoe, SS. Peter & Paul
* Wilno, St. John Cantius
* Lake Benton, St. Genevieve
* Tyler, St. Dionysius

St. Isidore the Farmer
* Appleton, St. John
Benson, St. Francis
Clontarf, St. Malachy (no weekend
                                          Liturgies)
* DeGraff, St. Bridget (no weekend
                                          Liturgies)
* Murdock, Sacred Heart

Spirit of Life
* Graceville, Holy Rosary
Madison, St. Michael
Ortonville, St. John
Rosen, St. Joseph
* Beardsley, St. Mary (no weekend
                                         Liturgies)

Holy Family
Clara City, St. Clara
* Granite Falls, St. Andrew
Montevideo, St. Joseph

DEANERY THREE
Heart of Jesus
Bird Island, St. Mary
* Hector, St. John
* Olivia, St. Aloysius
* Renville, Holy Redeemer

Jesus, Our Living Waters
* Spicer, Our Lady of the Lakes
* Willmar, St. Mary

Shepherd of Souls
* Litchfield, St. Philip
* Manannah, Our Lady
*  Darwin, St. John
Forest City, St. Gertrude (no weekend
                                                Liturgies)
* Watkins, St. Anthony
-----------------------------------
* Hutchinson, St. Anastasia
* Stewart, St. Boniface

St. John Paul II
* Glencoe, St. Pius X
* Silver Lake, Holy Family
* Winsted, Holy Trinity

* Parishes have paid diocesan CCW dues
this past year.
Dues notices to parishes for this coming
year will be sent out late Fall.
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N “Political life is not just about what other people who we call “politicians” do in Washington.  It’s
about what WE do in our corner of the vineyard”.         From Minnesota Catholic Conference

As November 6, 2018 approaches, I am aware of my responsibility to search the goals and priorities of
candidates running for political offices.   We might all ask ourselves:  Who and what positions will be
on the ballot?   What are the candidate’s priorities and commitment toward Religious Freedom,
human dignity, Education, Healthcare, Marriage and Family, Migration, The Poor and Vulnerable?  Am
I seeking to be informed?
The 2018 United States elections will be held on Tuesday, November 6, 2018. During this mid-term
election year, all 435 seats in the United States House of Representatives and as of July, 33-35 of the
100 seats in the United States Senate will be contested.  That’s about 1/3 of the Senate.  In Minnesota,
all 134 House seats are up for election, since representatives serve two-year terms, with all seats up
for election this year.
The following, which so clearly states our personal responsibility, are portions from CASTING A
PRINCIPLED, INFORMED VOTE THIS NOVEMBER, An election year statement from the Roman Catholic
bishops of Minnesota, 2016:
“Faithful Citizenship means prayerful, active, and responsible participation in the political process.
That includes knowledgeably exercising the right to vote with a well-formed conscience.
Voting is a privilege and an important duty. It is an opportunity for God’s faithful to love our neighbors
by electing legislators who will hopefully enact policies that protect the weak, strengthen the family,
promote the conditions for all to flourish, and ensure that citizens can practice their faith without
fear of reprisal.

The choices we are to make on Election Day are not always obvious. We must rise above partisanship,
self-interest, and emotions to elect candidates who are most likely to work for the common good and
govern in a manner consistent with God’s providential care for all of creation. We should prepare
ourselves by forming our consciences, studying the candidates’ positions and character, and turning
to God for guidance in prayer.”

By accessing mncatholic.org/election and clicking on “2018 Candidate Questionnaire”, we receive to
a questionnaire to send to candidates across Minnesota; it’s a great tool for receiving candidate
information.

Am I becoming informed, so I can vote responsibly in November?
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rek It’s not too early to think about applying for a DCCW scholarship to help you with continuing education.

· Scholarship Grants are available to all CCW groups and parish members who are volunteers or
employees involved in various parish ministries. The Scholarship Fund is intended to help with
expenses such as attend workshops, conferences, seminars, bring in speakers or with convention
registration that aid individuals in their growth of the Catholic Faith.

#1 Requirement is that your parish CCW must donate to this program for their parish members to be
considered for a scholarship besides the annual dues. Please attend your local CCW meetings and
encourage donations whether large are small all help us become stronger together in our Catholic
faith.

· To be considered for a Scholarship at the April 2019 NUDCCW Convention all completed
applications need to be received by March 1, 2019 for your parishioners to be eligible for a
scholarship. Applications will be in the booklets that your parish receives and/or online as well.

Please inquire, encourage, share this information.   Any concerns and/or questions regarding your
scholarship application, please contact Jeanne Bednarek, NUDCCW Scholarship Coordinator.
phone: (507)694-1467 or email: stjcsspp@gmail.com.S
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August 29-September 1 .................................................. NCCW Convention, Pittsburgh, PA

Month of September 2018 ....................................................Month of Our Lady of Sorrows
Deanery Fall Gatherings

Deanery One ......................................... Tuesday, September 25 ....... St. Mary’s, Sleepy Eye, MN
Deanery Two ......................................... Monday, September 24 .... St. Edward’s, Minneota, MN
Deanery Three....................No Fall Gathering but board meeting on Monday, September 17,

St. John’s, Hector
Parish Presidents: You are a crucial part of the deanery boards.

Month of October 2018.................................................................. Month of the Holy Rosary
Domestic Violence Awareness Month (pray to end Domestic Violence)

October 7, 2018 ......................................................................................... Respect Life Sunday
October 14, 2018 .............................................................................. CCW Recognition Sunday
Month of November 2018 ............................................................... Month of the Holy Souls
Saturday, November 3, 2018 ......... NUDCCW Board Meeting, St. Michael’s, Morgan, MN
Tuesday, November 6, 2018 ................................................................................... Election Day
November 4-10, 2018 ....... National Vocation Awareness Week - Pray for Vocations every day
Month of December, 2018 .............................. Month of the Nativity & the Immaculate Conception
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Remembering the past and inspiring the future!

Welcome Fellow Historians!

Busy with all the fall activities and seasonal changes will bring new challenges
this year.   The NUDCCW is busy being changed from six Regions to three
Deaneries.  I was able to attend the first meeting of Deanery 2 which will
encompass my old region 3.

The meeting was held at St. Michael, Madison, MN with our NUDCCW President,
Betty Thooft, NUDCCW Leadership Donna Sanders, NUDCCW 1st VP Beth Boyle,
and NUDCCW Historian (Mary Mulloy) as well as the Region 3 President, Margrit
Rabaey, and Region 4 President, Judy Hoffer as well as other members of the
Region 3 and 4 boards who will be now formed into one Deanery board known as
Deanery Two

Region 5 and Region 6 will form the new Deanery Three and  Region 1 and
Region 2 will form the new Deanery One.

By Mary Mulloy

These are challenging times as we adapt our CCW organization into these new deaneries and leave behind what we
called regions.   It is important that we record the history of the new formation of Deaneries in our Diocese
utilizing photos and recording stories to go with the photos.

SO — keep snapping pictures of parish and deanery events..  Be sure all are acid free and bring those historian books
to your meetings, Fall Gatherings, Spring Gatherings, etc.  Share all that you do with other women in our CCW.

Remember a photo is worth a thousand words!



Betty Thooft
New Ulm DCCW President
PO Box 128
Tyler, MN 56178

Lord, help me to persist although I want to give up.
Lord, help me to keep trying although I can’t see what

good it does.
Lord, help me to keep praying although I’m not sure

You hear me,
Lord, help me to keep living in ways that seek to

please You.
Lord, help me to know when to lead and when to

follow.
Lord, help me to know when to speak and when to

remain silent.
Lord, help me to know when to act and when to wait.

            -Martha Wright Edelman


